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A continuation o( the discussion on the cathodc-(ollmc•cr circuit. Part 1 of
this discussion, 'iuhich appeared in the Auyust, 196:!, issue of Sen,ice Scope,
covered the need for a dc·uicc ha·ving a small input capacitance and a dc·vicc
hm.Jing a small i11ta11al output imj,edance - t-wo prime characteristics of the
cathode-! ollozuer circuit. Also cm·cred, were the polarity of the output signal
and the ·voltage gain of the circuit.

Part 2
Input rapacita11C('. The input capacitance
of a cathode follower consists essentially of
the effects of (1) the grid-to-cathode capacitance of the tube and (2) the grid-toplate capacitance of the tube (see Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9 - Illustrating that the input capacitance
of a cathode-follower stage is small. If we
apply a given grid-input voltage change, this
input signal causes the cathode output voltage
lo change in the same direction. Since the
voltage gain of the stage is commonly between 0.5 and 0.99, the new grid-lo-cathode
voltage (cvith the input signal applied) isn't
much different from the original grid-to-cathode
bias voltage that existed before we applied
the signal.
Since we haven't changed the
voltage across the grid-lo-cathode capacitance
C9·, very much, this capacitance hasn't required
much charging current.
And therefore C9 ,
causes relatively lillle loading effect on the
source.
(As far as the grid-to-plate capacitance Cgp is concerned, C9 n acts simply as a
shunting grid-to-ground capacitance since the
positive power supply acts as a short circuit
lo signal variations.) The resulting total input
capacitance is considerably less than for a
plate-loaded amplifier using a similar tube.

To observe the effect of the grid-tocatho<le capacitance c,k, suppose that c"k
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1s 2 picofarads, and that the voltage gain
of the stage is 0.9. l f we apply an input
signal-voltage change of
1 volt to the
grid of the tube, then the cathode output
voltage changes by +o.9 volt. Tlllls we
change the voltage across C,k by 0.1 volt thereby changing the charge stored in C,,.
But this 0.1 volt change across the 2-picofaracl capacitance C,,. alters the charge in
coulombs exactly as much as a 1-volt change
(the actual input signal) across a capacitance of only 0.2 picofarad. Therefore the
actual grid-to-cathode capacitance (2 picofarads) loads the source only as much as
if C,k were a grid-to-ground cap;icitancc of
only 0.2 picofarad.
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The grid-to-plate capacitance C,,. in Fig.
9 presents a simple shunt capacitance across
the input terminals, since the pm\·cr supply
is a short circuit to signal \·ariations.
Tims, as far as the signal source is concerned, the input t('r111i11a!s of the cathode
fo!lo'i,'tr represent a ra{'acitanrc equal to a
fraction of the rated grid-to-cathode ra{'aritancc of the tu/Jc - plus the rated grid-top/ate ca{'acit,111(('. The input capacitance of
a plate-loaded amplifier is orclinarily consiclerably greater than the input capac-itanc-c
of the cathode follower. \\'c can make the
ef fcctivc input capacitance of the cathode
follower even smaller by increasing Rk so
that the voltage gain oi the stage approaches
unity.

Cathode-follo·il'cr probes. SupjlOSC \\·e arc
using an oscilloscope to look at a w:l\·eform

developed by a c-crtain source. The vertical-input c-irrnit of the oscillo;;copc causes
a certain amount of resistive and capacitive
loading on the sourc-c. l.'nlcss the internal
impedance of the sm1rc-e is low, this loading might (1) distort the waveform, or (2)
reduce the amplitude of the wa\·eform, or
both.
\Ve can use a voltage-divider probe to
reduce the loading and thus reduce the
waveform distortion. But the voltage-divider
probe also attenuates the signal we want to
display. Consequently, if the signal is already small, the voltage-di,·icler probe can
attenuate the signal to a point where it no
longer produces a uscf ul display. Therefore
the voltage-divider probe might not fill
the bill \\·hen we need to look at a small
waveform from ;\ high-impedance source.
\ Vhat we need for such purposes is a
probe that (!) loads the source only lightly,
hut still (2) has a ,·oltage gain as close as
possible to unity. \Ve ran make such a probe
by placing a c-athodc f ollowcr inside the
probe body. The small input capacitance of
the cathode f ollm\·cr puts only a light load
on the source. But the \·oltagc gain in the
cathode follower can readily be bet ween
O..S and unity.

Tn Table 1, we compare the loading effects and the ,-oltagc gains that we might
gel ( 1) \\·hen we use a typical voltagedi,·idcr probe, ;me! (2) when we use a typical cathode-follower probe.
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TABLE 1
Loading effect

Vo/toge

gain
Typical voltage-

10 megohms

0.1 (lOX atten-

divider probe

l l _5 picofarads

uotion)

Typical cathode

40 megohms

follower probe

4 picofarads

0.8 - 0.85

From this comparison, we might at first
imagine that we shoulcl forget about the
voltage-divider probe and simply use the
cathode-follower probe for all our w;n-eform observations. Dut there are some other
consiclerations, including these:

1. A cathocle-follower probe can readily
he ovcloadecl by large input signals. This
overloading causes waveform distortion.
(For example, one type of cathoclc-follower
probe introduces about 3 percent amplitude
distortion when the input voltage exceeds
about 5 volts. Some other cathocle-follower
probes can accommodate only much smaller
input voltages.)
2. Attenuators are available that can be
attached to the nose of the cathode-follower
probe, for signals larger than those the
probe can handle directly. (These attenuators affect both the input impedance and
the frequency response of the probe.)

/l method of increasing apparent input
resistanff. In order to' reduce the loading
on the signal source, we often want to make
the resistive component of the input impedance of a stage very large. To accomplish this result, we might make the grid
resistor R" very large. But lube manufacturers often speciiy a maximum value oi
R" that \Ve should not exceed. This maximum value oi R" is bas~cl principally on
grid-current considerations_ A typical rccommenclecl maximum value for R" is
megohm.

\\!hen we use a cathode resistor to obtain
the negative grid-to-cathode bias voltage as 111 the case of cathode followers ancl of
many plate-loacled amplifiers - the upper
limit for R" is not so critical. (The tendency for grid current in R, to make the
clc plate rnrrent unstable is largely balanced
out, since a change in plate current causes
a change of bias \-oltage de\·elopccl across
the cathode resistor - ancl this bias-voltage
change is in a direction that tends to bring
the plate rnrrent back to its original value.)
However, even with cathode-resistor bias,
we cannot expect the tube to operate reliably in every case when we use indiscriminately large values of grid resistance

R •.

3. If an uninformed worker uses a cathode-follower probe in such a way that the
probe is overloaclecl - as discussed above he can get readings or waveforms that are
very misleading.
4_ Suppose we connect the cathode-follower-probe input to a waveform source
whose internal impedance is inductive at
some frequency. Then the cathocle-followcrprobe input impedance drops - perhaps sufficiently to change the amplitude or shape
of the displayed waveform. If the Q of
the source-and-probe circuit is high, the
probe-input impecbnce can actually become
negative at some frequency so that the
cathode-follower-probe circnit oscillates.
5_ The cathocle-followcr probe costs s1gnificantly more than the voltagc-cliviclcr
probe. Furthermore, the cathode-follower
probe requires a stable, low-ripple powc1supply that is external to the prohe_ (Probe
power supplies arc a\·ailahlc. Some oscilloscope types include probe-power connections.)
6. If the tube needs replacing in
ocle-f ollower probe, the new t ubc
be carefully selected ancl installecl
factory or by a technician trained
work.

If you
will help
Engineer
select the

2

a cathshould
at the
in such

think a cathode-follower probe
you, ask your Tekt remix Fi cl cl
or Representative lo help you
proLe and apply it to your work.
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40 megohms. Let us see how the cirrnit
of Fig. 10 acco1nplishes this increase in
apparent input resistance_
Suppose, for example, that we apply an
input signal voltage of
volt to terminals
1 ancl 2 oi the circuit oi Fig. 10. Assume
that the gain oi the cathode follower is,
say, 0.83. Then the output signal voltage
that appears across terminals 3 ancl 4 will
he 0.83 volt. Because of the voltage-divider
action of the series cathode resistors R"
and R.,, only a part of this output-signal
voltage will appear at the junction of Rk1
and R.,. In fact, since Rk1 = 180 ohms
ancl R" = 1,000 ohms, the signal voltage
at the junction of these two resistors will
be 1,000/1,180 times the output-signal voltage of 0.83 volt. Thus the signal voltage
at the junction of Rkl and R., is about 0.7
volt.

+1

Since the signal voltage at the lower encl
of R" is 0.7 volt, and the signal voltage at
the upper encl of R" is 1 volt, the signal
\'Oltagc across R, is only 0.3 volt. The resulting signal current in R" is, hy Ohm's
law, equal to 0.3/12,000,000 ampere, or 0.025
microampcrc.
Thus the input circuit takes a signal
current of 0.025 microampere when the
source signal voltage is 1 volt. By Ohm's
law, the apparent resistance of the input
circuit is 1/0.000,000,025 ohms or 40 megohms. This increase in apparent gricl-inputcircuit resistance occurs simply because we
connected the lower end of R" to the junction of the two series cathode resistors
rather than to ground. \Ve should note,
however, that there is a certain sacrifice
in the voltage gain as compared to the gain
we would get with the lower end of R"
grounded.
The circuit of Fig. 10 is actually used
some cathode-follower probes.
+

Fig. 10 Means of increasing the apparent
value of the grid resistor R9 in o cathode follower, to reduce the shunt loading effect on
the signal source. R" and R,, act as a voltage divider, applying most of the output-signal
voltage to the lower terminal of the grid-return
resistor R9 • Since the output-signal voltage at
the cathode terminal is nearly as great as the
input-signal voltage, only a small port of the
signal voltage appears across R9 • In Fig. 10,
the resulting signal current in R9 is so small
that this 12-megohm resistor appears to the
input-signal source as if it were a 40-ohm
resistance between the input terminals.

A circuit like that of Fig. 10 can make
the apparent grid-input-circuit resistance of
a cathode follower very large - considerably
larger than the actual value of R". In the
iigure, the actual value of R, is 12 megohms. But the apparent resistance seen by
a source that drives the grid circuit is about
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Fig. 11 Here a plate-loaded amplifier V,
drives the input of a cathode follower Yi. The
plate-to-ground capacitance of Y1
(plus the
small input capacitance of Vi} is represented
by Cr.
The risetime of the coupling circuit
between V, and Y2 is determined by the time
constant RL Cp.

Bootstrap capacitor. Fig-. 11 shows a
plate-loaclccl amplifier V, that supplies a
varying signal voltage to the grid-input circuit of ·a cathode-follower tube V,. There
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Fig. 12 (a) An example of a grid-input
signal voltage that we can apply to V, in
Fig. 11 to observe the effect upon the output
signal of the time constant R, Cp in Fig. 11.

Fig. 13 - A hypothetical way to improve the speed of the response of the coupling circuit between
V, and Y2 in Fig. 11. Here we apply the waveform of Fig. 1 2a to the grid of Y1. And we assume
that we can provide some way by which a voltage rise at the plate of Y1 moves the variable contact
on R upward. The resulting voltage rise at the upper end of R, helps to charge Cp while the input
waveform changes. Thus the voltage at the plate of Y1 can change more rapidly, as indicated in
Fig. 12c.
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(b) V1 plate signal voltage applied to the
grid of Y2 in Fig, 11 when we apply to the
grid of Y1 the waveform of diagram (a).
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(c) Faster response of the coupling circuit
between Y1 and Y2 to the input signal of diagram (a), achieved by the hypothetical method
of Fig. 1 3 or by the practical method of Fig.
14.

will exist an unavoidable shunt capacitance
cp at the plate of the amplifier tube v,.
And the RC circuit composed of the platcIoad resistor Rr, and the shunt capacitance
C,, might cause the risetime of the circuit
to be longer than we can tolerate.

If, for example, we apply a negativegoing input-voltage step (instant A, Fig.
12) to the grid of V,, the plate current will
be abruptly reduced. And the signal voltage
at the plate of V, will rise according to a
curve like Fig. 12h.
\Ve can use peaking or compensating ctrcuils to shorten the risctime. But another
approach to shortening the riselimc is shown
in Fig. 13. Here the upper en;! of the plateload resistor Rr, is connected to the mo\·able contact of a v;niable \·oltage divi<ler R.
Suppose we could provide some way hy
which the movable contact would automatically move toward the positive end of R
\1·hen the signal voltage at the 1ilate of V,
tended to rise. Tf we could make this provision, then the stored charge in C,, would
be more quickly removed so that the signal voltage at the plate of V, could rise
more rapidly.
\ \' c cannot, of course, provide the mechanical arrangement just suggested-except
possibly for sign;ils that change quite slowly. But ;i system that operates in somewhat
the same \\·ay can he arranged electronically,
as follows:

.
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Fig. 14 - A practical way to achieve the result we considered in Fig. 1 3. Here the V, grid-input
signal of Fig. 12a makes the voltage at the plate of V, rise. By cathode-follower action, V2 couples
this voltage rise to the cathode of Y2. The bootstrap capacitor c,, applies this voltage rise to the
tap on the plate-load resistor R,, helping to change Cp more rapidly. Therefore, in response to the
input waveform of Fig. 1 2o, the voltage at the plate of Y1 can change relatively rapidly as indicated
in Fig. 1 2c.

Fig. 14 shows a small capacitance C,, connected between the cathode output terminal
of the cathode follower V, and a lap on
the plate-load resistor Rr .. \\'hen the signal
output \'Oltagc ;it the plate of V, begins to
rise, this \·oltagc rise is applied to the grid
of V,. Ancl the signal-niltage rise appears
only slightly diminished at the cathode output terminal of V,. The same signal-voltage
rise is coupled through C,, to the tap on Rr.,
so that the voltage al the tap rises more
rapidly than it \\'ould if the circuit through
C,, \\·ere absent. Thus electrons arc drawn
;i\\'ay from C,, more rapidly than they would
if C,, \\'ere absent. The action continues
during the plale-\'(Jltagc rise of V, - each
increase in plate ,·oltage causing a corresponding rise in voltage at the tap on Ih
so that electrons can be dra\\'n rapidly a\\'ay
from C,,. The corresponding output-\·oltage
wavcf orm at the plate of V, is therefore
like that of Fig. 12c.

In thus impro,·ing the risctime of the
response to a step-voltage input, we have
also made the circuit of Fig. 14 capable of
responding to other r;ipidly changing w;i,·ef orms. I nasnmch as this improvement is
aclu;illy intended lei affect only waveforms
that change rapidly, we make C,, small
enough that its coupling action is negligible
for slowly changing wa\'eforms. \\'c can
refer to C,, as a bootstrap capacitor. It is,
in general, necessary to select the value of
C,, ancl the tap point on Rr, so that optimum
results arc obtained.
The End
The material for this article was taken
from the book "Typical Oscilloscope Circuitry", published by Tektronix, Inc. The
complete text is a\·ailable from your Tekt.ronix Field Engineer or Representative.
The price in the U.S.A. is $5.00.
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mcnt diode in each position orienting the
diode and soldering the axial leads in their
locations as ,;!town in Figure 1.

Depending upon the model oi Output:\mpliiier card in your Type 1:\1, there
arc up to fi\'c irnpro\'crncrns you can incorpot-;ltC into the instrument. The Outpul:\mpli iicr cards a ff ccted by the irnpro\·cmcnls arc n10dels 2, 3 and 4. Cards \1·ith
model numbers .'i and l!Jl ha\·c all tltc imJffm·erncnts installed at the iactory. "'.lfodcl
numbers arc silk screened on tlte cards near
the tube socket for lite \'464 l\U-Vislor.

The second imprm·ement is applicable to
models 2 and 3 011tp11t-:\mplifier cards. It
preYellls the alternate-trace blocking oscillator from intermittently running twice 011
a sync pulse. The imprm-cmenl acids a Type
6075 Ccrmanium Diode (Tektronix Part
?\umber 152-075) across the collector winding of T330. Circuit designation of this new
diode is D330, sec Figure 2. Figure 3 sho\1-s

Installation oi the imprm·erncnts require
the rerno\·al of t!tc Output-Arnplifier card.
These arc oi the pl11g-in type and easily removed by first rctrnwing t!tc scrnring rod.
l\ ext, un-plug t!te gro11nd lead and the leads
which indi\·idually pl11g into the card. ~ow
un-pl11g the card itself irorn the Bendix
connector.
Page 5-6 of the Type l:\ 1 Instruction
::Vfanual features a large photograph of the
component side of the Output-Amplifier.
Each cornponent 011 this card is identified
with its cirrnit mtrnbcr. Consulting this
photo will aid yo11 in physically localing the
components replaced, changed or rernm·ed Ill
making lite irnprc,\·emcnls.
T!te first imprm·emenl is applicable lo
Outp11l-:\mplificr cards with model numbers
2, 3, and 4. Tt rcd11ccs the failure rate of
lite diodes D4.=i4, D453, D452, D451, D-1-24,
D-1-23, D422 and D421 by replacing the
original Ca:\s point-contact diodes \1·ith the
Type 61.13 Silicon Diodes (Tektronix Part
Number J.)2-153). To do this, remm·e the
original diodes from the card hy lifting
them from their clips. !\ext, using a 15
or 25 watt soldering iron heat each clip
and lift it from the card. This \1·ill expose
four soldering points (tmJ per clip) for
each diode position. Install a 61)3 replace-

DENOTES THE CATHODE
(BANDED) END OF DIODE

~~~~

LOCATE DIODE
AS SHOWN

~~~~

88
Figure 1. Showing orientation of replacement
diodes and loction of diode leads on Type
l A 1 Output Amplifier Cards Models 2, 3 and 4.
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Figure 2. Partial schematic showing circuit location of the added Type 6055 Germanium
diode (0330) across the collector windings of
T330.

field iailure of Q353 and assure ALTERN :\TE trace operation in all units.
To Reducr Abbcrations 011 Chopped TVaveforrn install a new 150 pf ceramic capacitor
(Tektronix l'arl !\umber 281-524) in parallel with R343. Designate this nc\1· capacitor C344. Replace C491, a 0.001 µf capacitor
located from pin 10 of V243 lo ground, with
a 0.1 µf ceramic capacitor (Tektronix Part
Number 283-057) and add a 3/8 inch piece
of # 18 \':trglas lo the lead at pin 10. V243
is located on a bracket directly l1ehi11d the
front sub-panel on the Channel 2 side of the
Type lAl. Install a new O.lµf ceramic capacitor (Tektronix Part !\umber 283-057)
from pin 21 of the Output Amplifier card's
Bendix connector lo the ground lug under
R495, a 470 ohm, wire wouncl resistor, localccl on tlte rear f ramc plate of the Type
1:\ 1. Designate this new capacitor C494.
Remove and discard C260*, a 0.001 µf capacitor, localccl between pin X of the Channel 2 Input-Amplifier card's I3cndix connector and a solder lug on the bracket supporting the rear end of this I3endix connector.
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Figure 4 sliows w;l\·cforms from a Type
lA I in Chopped ?-.Ioele before and after the
imprcl\·cmcnt.
To Reduce Field Failure of Q353

Figure 3. Partial view of Output Amplifier Card
(rear or soldered side.)
Arrow shows the
physical location of the added Type 6055
Germanium diode (0330) and points to the
anode end of the diode.

the physical location of l l330 011 the rear
(solclerccl) side of the Output-:'\mplificr
card.
The third, fourth, and fifth imprm·emcnts
arc applicable to the model 2 Output-!\mplifier card. These impro\Tments reduce abberations on the Clw1i11cd Wa\·cf orm, reduce

On the rear wafer of the MODE switch
locale a contact with a green-on-white wire
and a second contact with a red-on-white
wire. Install a 2.7 megohm*, ;/, w, 10%
resistor (Tektronix Part l\ um her 302-275)
bet ween these l wo contacts. Designate this
resistor R360.

To Insure .·1l.7TRNAT!'. trace operation
i11 all units
Replace C303 and C304, 0.001 µf capacitors, \1·ith 0.05 µf ceramic capacitors (Tcktrcmix Part Number 283-010). Replace
C306 and C316, 22 pf capacitors, with 47 pf,
ceramic capacitors (Tektronix Part !\umber

281-518). Replace D303, a 6075 diode, with
a IN3605 diode (Tektronix Part Number
152-141). Replace Q305 and Q3!5, 2.:\964
transistors, with a pair oi selected 2.:\964
transistors (Tektronix Part X umber 153530). These last two transistors are selected
for a minimum Bela of 80 al IO ma L.
Correct the schema! ics and parts list in
your Type IA! Instruction ?-.Luma! to conform to the impro1·emcnts you have just
made.
*Some Type I A I inst rumen ts in the fielcl
may have had these starred components removed or installed al the factory. If your
instrument falls in this category, ignore
these portions of the improvement procedure.
TYPE !80A FREQl~ENCY DOl'BLERMARKEG TURX-AROUND
The Type 180.\ Frequency Doubler (Tektronix Part :\umber 015-013) - usecl for
obtaining 100 Mc irom the 50 life output of
the Type 180:\ Time-Mark Generator - is
intended to be coupled directly to the Type
!80A, not at the end oi a cable. The schematic on the case of the Frequency Doubler
has confused some operators. The schematic markings implied that the female
UHF connector \\'as the input and the male
connector the output. This interpretation is
wrong. The 11111/e romzrrtor is the inf'ul.
It connects clircctly to the SO Mc Sine \\'ave
output (a f cm ale UHF connector) of the
Type 180A Tirne-1fark Generator.
TYPE 4Sl, 4S2 ancl 4S3 DUAL-TRACE
SAMPLTl\G UNITS "SL:\SH"-REDUCTION 1WDIFICATION IXFOR11ATION
Herc is a very simple solution to a problem that a few operators find troulilesomc.
The problem occurs when using a Type 4Sl,
Type 4S2 or Type 4S3 to louk at fast signals recurring at a very low rep rate. In
this situation, there is such a long waiting
period bet ween samples that the Miller
Memory usually drifts a1\·ay from the lc\'el
it was set to by the preceding sample before
+lOOV

25k pot
(311-390)
added
lOOQ

Vll33A

-lDDV
figure 5. Partial schematic showing the addition of the 25 k potentiometer to the plate
circuit of Vl 133A.

it is reset by a nc\1- sample. This creates
1·crtically elongated "slashes" instead of clots.
The addition of a 25 k potentiometer (Tcktnmix Part Number 311-390) in series with
the plate oi VI 133'\ in the M cmory circuit
of these plug-ins will gi\'e you an adjustment with which you can virtually eliminate
the tendency to drift ancl slash. Figure S
shows a schematic of the new circuit.
Please note that the Types 4S 1, 4S2 ancl
4S3 arc dual-trace instruments. As such
they ha1·e t\\'o input channels and each channel has its own )Jemory carcl. For single
trace operation you need moclify only the
Memory card of the input channel you intend to use. For dual-trace operation you
should modify the J\fcmory cards of both
channels.
The potentiometer may he installed on Ilic
lip of the Memory card chassis alongside
the Smoothing· Balance potentiometer. It
will require the clrilling of a ~;(-inch hole.
A ne;u-by \'acant slot in a ceramic strip
simplifies rerouting the -1-100-\'CJlt supply
leacl through the new potentiometer before
connecting it to the plate (pin 6) of \11133:\
l'ia the 100-n suppressor resistor.
To adjust the pot, first be sure the DCoff set control for the channel used is set
to zero volts. 1fonitor the 1·oltagc ll'ith a
,-oltmetcr at the monitoring jacks. Observe
that acljustment of the potentiometer can
reverse the direction of the spot (up or
clown) as well as the rate at which it drifts
each time a free-running sweep is stopped.
Set it so the spot remains in the s;m1c position as the trace each t imc the sweep is
stopped from f rec-running.
There is some interaction witli the
Smoothing Balance Control so you may
have to work hack and forth lictwecn these
controls a couple of times.
?\E-23 ?\EOXS RADIOACTJVE MA.TERL\L A CORRECTION
In this column of the April, 1964, Service Scope we stated that the new ?\E-23
::\con lamps contained a tiny bit of radioacli\'c material added to the glass et1\'elope
during manufacture. 11r. Charles Dougherty, Applications Engineer with the Miniature
Lamp Department of General Electric Company, tells us that radioactive material is
1101 aclclecl to the glass em-elope.
They clo,
however, aclcl a radioactive gas ll'ith the
neon mixture. This accomplishes the purpose \\·hich we cited as t!te reason for adding radioacli1·c material to the glass - that
of assuring immediate ionization of the
neon gas. 1n aclclition, it minimizes dark cfiect in these neons.
To answer any question that you may
have in regard to clanger from this radioacti\'e gas, Mr. Dougherty assures us that it
offers no hazard to sen·icc people or users
of equipment containing XE-23 neons.

TYPE 541, 54.S, RJ\141 and RM45 OSCILLOSCOPES
MODIFIC\TJO?\ TO
PER111T THE CSE OF TYPE T543
CRT
A simple modific;ition will permit the use
of either the Type T54 (original equipment) crt or the Type T543 (used in Type
543 Oscilloscopes) in ;di Type 541, 545,
R:VHl arn\ RM45 Oscilloscopes. Both the
T54 and the T543 crl employ etched deflection plates. There arc, ho1\·c1·er, (\1·0 possible ach·antagcs in com·crting to the Type
T543 er!. One is, facilities that use both the
Type 543 instrument ancl other instruments
in the older Type 540 Series (541, 545,
R:V141 and IU145) \\'ill need stock only
one type of replacement crl - the Type
TS43. The other acl\'antage is that the Type
TS43 crl reduces the cf feel of intensity
change as a result of Astigmatism control
changes.
Please note that this modification clocs
not apply to the recently announcccl Type
544, Type 546 and Type 547, or to the Type
540A Series and Type 540B Series Oscilloscopes.
To make the modiiication:

I. Rcmo1·e the crt from the instrument.
2. Disassemble the crt socket liy removing
the t\\'o screws.
3. Short pins l l and 12 of the crt socket
together. One method is to notch the rib
bet\\'ccn the ribs ancl short them 1\·ith a
piece of #22 bare wire; another, to use
an external loop.
Steps 4, 6 and 7 apply to the folloll'ing
inst rumen ts only:
Type 541, s/n 101 - 6928, inclusi\'e
545, s/n 101 - 11328, inclusi\'e
R:V141, s/n 101 - 135, inclusi\'C
RM45, s/n 101 - 192, inclusil'c
4. Run a lead through hole #8 in the crt
socket insert and solder it to pin # 8. \Ve
suggest using a 9-inch length of # 22
stranded 11·irc, color-codec!: white-orangegrecn-lmrn·n, \\'hich denotes the supply voltage to which the lead will he connected.
5. Re-assembly the er! socket.
6. Remo1·e the high-1·01tage shield on the
top left side of the instrument.
7. Run the free cm\ of lead (Step 4)
through a vacant hole in the high-\'oltage
chassis (just above the er! socket) ancl
solclcr it to the +350 \'Olt point ( \\'hitcorangc-grccn-brown lead) on the rear ceramic strip.
8. Replace the
install the crt.

high-voltage

shield

Correct your Tnstruction Manual
list and schematic as required.

ancl
parts

Ref er to your l nst ruction '.I! annal ;md recalibrate your instrument as required.
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SCOPE PADS BY E:\SCA.,
ADDRESS IKFO!Dl:\TION

INC.

-

In the February, 1964, issue of Sen ice
Scope we told our readers about a product
callee! "Scope Pad" distributed by Ensc;t,
Ii1c., P.O. Box 253, Xe1\· York, ::\cw York
10023 (Zip Code).

\\'e arc now informccl that the acldress
should include "Ansonia· Station" following
the P.O. box number.
Se1·cral of our rcaclers complainecl lo us
that inquiries lo Ensca using the acldrcss
as originally gi\'en \\·ere returned to them
as undeliverable. Csing the corrected ad-

dress should sol\'e these readers' problem.
This Eclitor has contacted Ensca se\'eral
times using the correct address.
:Mr. Sidney, Sales Manager for Ensca,
Inc., stresses the need lo include the Zip
Code in the adclrcss. N cw York postal
people arc becoming very emphatic about
the inclusion of Zip Code X umbers.

NEW FIELD MODIFICATION KlfS
TYPE 3T77
SAMPLT:\G
PLl'G-IN
UNIT
L\fPROVED Sl:\E-W:\ VE
TRIGGERI:\G
This modification improves the display
stability when triggering on high-frcquenc:·
sine waves.

A change in the trigger cirrnit supplies
a means of switching to a "lock-on" type
of triggered operation \\°lien displaying highfrequency sine waves. This eliminates the
drift in recovery time and the subsequent
display break-up.
A new front-panel RECOVERY control
with a push-pull switch replaces the old
RECOVERY control. Pulling the switch lo
the OK position acti1·ates the RECOVERY
control to synchronize the circuit on sine
waves above approximately 30 1\Ic. Pushecl
in, the RECOVERY control acti1·atcs the
circuit to trigger on signals below 30 Mc.
This moclification is applicable lo Type
3T77 Sampling Vnits with serial numbers
126 through 839.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer, Represcnlatiye or Field Ofiicc.
Specify Tektronix Part 1\umber 040-372.

TYPE 6Rl DTGIT.\L PLUG-IN t.:XITPE.\K-TO-PE.\K }.!El\!ORY Ai':D IMPROVED co;..IP:\RA.TOR CARDS
This modification replaces the original
1\Jemory and Signal Comparator cards with
new and impro1·cd cards. The ne1\· cards
offer S\\·itch selection of Peak-to-Peak or
A Yerage ;..remory, switch selection of Fast
or Slow charging rate, increased 100'/r-Zone
adjustment and improwcl long term stability.
This modification also clecouplcs the -12.2
volt supply to the Comparator Can!. Installation requires changing some of the
associated circuitry and includes some
changes in the \'ertictl Tnp11t cirrnits to the
Timing Start and Timing Stop switches.
This modification is applicable to Type
6Rl instruments with serial numbers 126
through 994. Please note, however, that insln1me11h below serial n11mlier 695 must
ha1·e the Series -:.r :.Jaster (~ate Card 1\lodification (Tektronix l'art :\umber 0-10-342)
installed before this modiiication is perf ormcd.
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Tektronix 11arl n11mber for the Peak-ToPeak Memory and Improved Comparator
Carel 1\Io<lification Kit is 040-369. Order
through your local Tektronix Field Engineer, Representative or Field Office.

TYPE 581 AND TYPE 585 OSCILLOSCOPES - SILICOX RECTIFIER
This modification replaces the original
selenium rectifier asscml1ly \\·ith a silicon diode rectifier asseml1ly. This new rectifier
offers helter reliability ancl longer life.
The modification also adds a fuse in series
with one of the AC leads for protection
from cbmage cansecl by an OYerload or component short.
This modification is applicable to Type
581 instruments with serial numbers 101
through 1300 ancl Type 585 instruments with
serial numbers 101 through 3762*. Please
note that this modification docs not apply to
instruments that have hacl the modification
kit "Regulated DC Filaments in the Vertical Amplifier" installed.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer, Representati1·e or Field Office.
Specify Tektronix Part ?\umber 040-387.
*Some instruments within this serial numher
range were factory modified. A Yisual check
of your instrument will determine if it is
one of these.
TYPE 321 OSCILLOSCOPE - VERTICAL LT'.\E.\RITY IMPROVE::..IE:\T
This modification gi1·es the Type 321 improvecl \·erlical linearity, minimum AC-DC
gain change ancl reclucecl DC shift.
The improvement in the 1·ertical linearity
is acrnmplishecl by electrically relocating the
POSTTIOX control to the Input :\mpliiier
emitter circuit, by reducing post accelerator
\'oltage ancl by thermally balancing the Input i\mplifier. The input protection neon
is moyecJ from the -!-45-rnlt supply to
ground. This reduces the small "dark current" in the neon that tends to introduce
de shift.
The moclification is applicable to TyJle
321 Oscilloscopes with serial numbers 101
through 't267. llowe1·er, instruments in the
serial number range 101 through 719 should
have the :t\ uvistor Modiiicalion Kit (Tek-

tronix Part Number 040-309) installed before the Vertical Linearity Improvement
Modification Kit (Tektronix Part 1\ umber
040-377) is installed.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer, Representative or Field Office.
Specify Tektronix Part :t\ umber 040-377.
REL\ Y RACK CRADLE ASSEMBLY
This modification provides a rear support cradle for mounting the listed instruments in a backless relay rack by means
of slide-out tracks. The slide-out tracks,
which must be ordered separately, allow
the instrument to be pulled out of the rack
like a drawer and locked in one of seven
positions; horizontal, or 4j 0 , 90°, or 105°
abm·e and below horizontal.
The modification is applicable lo instruments in the following list. The list also
gives the slide-out tracks required for
mounting the instrument in a backless relay rack.
Slide-out Track
Serial
Number Tck. Part ;..: 0.
Type 127
309-up 351-006 (1 each)
Type RM15
101-np 351-006 (1 each)
Type 526
101-up 3jl-010 (1 each)
and
351-011 (1 each)
Type JUIS61
101-up 351-050 (! each)
Type R-:.I561A
101 to 351-050 (1 each)
105
Type R-:.l.'i61A 5001-up 351-050 (1 each)
Type JUL'i64
100-up 351-050 (1 each)
Type R-:-1647
100-up 351-006 (1 each)
Instrument

0 rd er th rough your local Tektronix Field
Engineer, Represcntati1·e or Fie lei Office.
Specify Tektronix Part 1'\ umber 040-344.
TYPE 121 PRE.\-:.IPLIFIERS COX RECTIFIER

SIU-

This modification replaces the original
selenium rectifier with a silicon-diode rectifier. The silicon-diocle rectifier oifers better reliability and longer !if e.
The modification applies to Type 121 instruments \\·ith serial numbers 101 ancl up.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer, Representati1·e or Field Office.
Specify Tektronix Part :\umber 040-381.

TEKTRONIX CANADA LTD.
QUEBEC
ONTARIO

•Montreal.
3285 Cavendish Blvd., Suite 160, Montreal 28 ... Tclcx: 01-2867
Telephone: (514)489-9707
Telephone: Toronto (416)225-1138
• Toronto ... 4A Finch Ave. \Vest, Willowdale ... Telex: 02-2776

• ALSO REPAIR CE!\TER

TEKTRONIX FIELD ENGINEERING OFFICES
•AUSTRALIA

Tektronix Australia Pty. Limited, 4-14 Foster Street, Sydney, :\.S.\\'.
Cable: TEKTROX!X Al:ST!L\LL\
Tcktr<111i:-;: :\u-.,tralia l'ty. Li111i1d, Suitl' 20, 67 (JUl'l'n\ Rmd, ).klbournc,
o UNITED KINGDOM Tcktrrn1ix l".K. Ltd.,
lluusc, St:lti"n .\pp:·o:1cl1, lbrpl'ndl'n, lfnh
Telex
25559 . . Cable: TEKTRONIX HARPE?\ DEN.,. Telephone: J larpcndcn 61251

• SWITZERLAND

0. Bux 57, 6301 Z11g)
TEKl:\TAG
Tdi.:vhon.;:: G-E "VH92.

Tektrnni:-: Internatiuna! :\.C., Zl'ugh:iu,;-ga--sl' Xo. <l, 6300
T-.ckx·. SS-~OB

• ALSO REPAIR CEXTER

TEKTRONIX OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS
Lu~u1da

*ANGOLA

Equip:unrntos Tt'(nirns, J.d:i., Caixa Po-.tal 6319, l.u:mda
Cah!e: E(!l'll1:\L Luanda

ARGENTINA
*AUSTRIA

Telephone: 923-0504
:\irl's
\\'ien 15
Telephone: 54-75-85-SERIE
ln;.;lumark :\larlwwibcl1 & Co., :\briali\l;'er Strassc
Tekx:
1393 ... C:1hk: l ~CL0:\1:\RK \\'ien
Bruxl'lks 1.=i.
Telephone: 71.20.20
Rl:gubti<ln :\ksure, SPRL, 22, Rue
: 02-21520 ... Cable: 11EREG Bruxelles
Importai;io lndustria E ComCrcio :\mbriex, S.:\., :\\·. Grai;a :\ranha 226-6~, Rio de Janeiro, ZC-00
Cable: R:\IOCARDIO Rio de Janeiro ... Telephone: ·l2-7990 &: 42-7291

*BELGIUM
BRASIL

Cable:

Telephone:

6917

CO:\~l:\, Bui:1io~

Importa<;5.o Industria E ComCrcio :\mbriex, S.:\., Rua da Consolacao, 37, Grupo IJ02, Sao Paulo
Telephone: 37-7611

CHILE
COLOMBIA

Carlos Pentz Rettig:, Casilla 2839, Santia.c:o

Cahle: JlETIER Santiago ... 'l\,kp!tnne. 63010

:\fanuel Trujillo Venegas &: Cia., Ltda., Calle 12 ?\o. 5-82 ~~ Piso (Apartado :\erco
Cabk: ~f:\TRC\'E Bogota

*DENMARK

Tage Olsen :\.S., 1, Ronnegade, Copenhagen 0

FEDERATION
OF MALAYSIA
*FINLAND

~fechanical

& Combustion Eng-inecring
(P. 0. Box ·ff1, Alexandra Post Oificc),

Into 0/Y, l'. 0. Box

1~3.

D.E.,
-12 92 17
29.·18.00

Tckx: 5788. . Cable: TOCO PE:\,
T.td., fl, _Tal:l11 Kilani;, Red Hill lndustri:d Estate,
3

Cable:

:\fECO:\fB . . Telephone: 62361-3
Telephone: 66.3fJ.09 & 63.51.25

11, :\Ieritullinbtu, Helsinki
Cable: I :\TO, l lclsinki

*FRANCE
*GREECE
HONG KONG and
MACAU
INDIA
*ISRAEL
*ITALY

JAPAN
*LEBANON
MEXICO
NEW ZEALAND

l~cbtions
S.:\., 13·+, :\\'rnt1e de :.'lbbkofi, Paris XVI
REL:\TEK, Paris
Telephone: l':\Ssy 08-36 & P:\Ssy ·l3-09
:\brios D:lllcggio l\epre~cntatiuns, 2, :\lopekis Street, :\thms: 139
. Telephone: 710.669
Cahli.:: D:\L:\f:\R :\thens
International Service Corporation Ltd., (i-i, Castle Peak Ro:1d,
Tclcpl10rn.·: 86821-i
Cal1lc: I:\SCOL,
Electronic Enterprises, 46, Kar:\n\ Bui\di11g, New Ch;uni Ro:HI, Bombay 4 BR
T ciephone: 75376
Cahle: TRO::\IX Bombay
Telephone: 66890
E:1stronics Limited, 22, :\laze St., ( l'.0. Box 2102fJ) Tel :hi\·
Telex: 033-638 . . Cable: E:\STL:\>JJ) Tel Aviv
Silvers tar Ltd., \'ia Dei Gracchi :\20, ~filano
Telephone: 469.6551, 2, 3, 4, 5
Cabll': SIL\'ERST:\R, :\libnn
Silwrstar Ltd., \'ia Paisidlo X.30, lfoma.,. Cable: SIL\'ERST:\R, Roma . . Tdq1\mnc: 855.36(\ & 869.009
Siln~rstar Ltd., \'ia Castdfid:m!o :\.21, Torino
Telephone: -100.75 & ·DS.27
Cable: SIL\-ERST:\I~. Torino
Midoriya Electric Co., Ltd., 3, 2-Chome, Kyobashi, Chun-Ku, Tokyo
Telephone: 561-9256 & 561-5848
Cable: ~IIDRIY:\ELC Tokyo
Prrojl'Cts, P. 0. Box 22Q3. Beinit
C:dlk: PROJECTS neirut

Fredin S.:\., :\fekhor Ocam1,o Xo. 212-505, :\fcxirn 5, D.F .. ( P. 0. Box

*SWEDEN

\\! & K McLean, Ltd., 7 :\nzac Avenue, (P.O. Box 3097) Auckland .
Telephone: 3·!-5-!1
Cable: KOS FY Auckland
& Com11a11}', \\'csscbgt 6, Oslo 1
Telephone: 20-16-35
Telex: 17}1) ... Cable: :\10l~OF ().;lo
Pak-Land Corporation, Central Commercial Arca, lqhal Ro:td, P.E.C.J f. Surictv, Karachi 29
Cable: P:\KL:\:\]) Pakistan .. Telephone: 47315
Equipamentos de l.aburatoriu J.J):\, Rui.: Pedro Xunes
Telephone: 73.J.U6 & 73.3-L17
Cabk:
Protea l'hy.~ic:d & :\udt<ir l11~\runw11tation (Pty)
Telex:
Carlos Rafael MarCs, S.L., Valencia 333, Barcelona (9)
Cable: SER:\)1 Barcc!ona
Erik Ferner, :\.B., Snnnnak;;n·agen 3.~, Box
Bro1111na
08/252870

*The NETHERLANDS

C. :\.

*NORWAY
PAKISTAN
*PORTUGAL
*REPUBLIC OF
SOUTH AFRICA
*SPAIN

~forgcnstierne

!03!2

*TURKEY

I~ood,

>:'. \·.,

Cort

v;111 der Lindcnstra:it, P. 0. Bux
: 3123t\
C:ihk: ROOPJ L\:\G,
:\f. Suhcyl Erkman, Xec;ttihey Cad Xe,, 207, G:data, Istanbul

Cthlc:

URUGUAY
VENEZUELA
*WEST GERMANY

l),,"(;~[ESl'FR

The Hague 98.Sl.53
Telephone; 4Al 5-16
l't;mlm\

Compaiiia Cruguaya De Rayos X y Electromedicina S.:\., ~icrcedcs 1300, Y:tguaron 1449, :\fontevidco
Cable: Ct"RZR:\ Y, :\[()ntcvidco
Telephone: 8 58 29
Tecnie:i. Xuclear de \'enczuela, C..-\., (:\partado Ikl Este 10.507) Pbza Morelos Edificio E~o, Caracas.
Cable: TEC\'UC Caracas
Telephrmc: 54-39-56
Rohde & Schwarz Vertricbs-GmhII, Hohc Strasse 160-168, Kbln.
. . Telephone: 23-30-06
Telex: 08882917 ... Cab!e: ROIIDESCH\\':\RZ KOln
Rohde & Schwarz Jfawkls-Gmhlf, Ernst-l~eutcr-Pbtz, 10, Berlin 10
Telephone: 3-+-05-J6
Telex: 0181636 ... Cable: ROHDESCH\V:\RZ Berlin
Rohde & Schwarz Vcrtriebs-GmbII, Korncrstrassc 3l
Telephone: 27.-tl..+1
Telex: 02137-19.
ROIIDESCH\\.:\RZ J Iamburg
Rohde & Schwarz \'crtrit·bs-Cmbl !, K ricgstrasse :N, K:1rlsruhe .
Telephone: 23.97.7
Telex: 07B27.10
Cahk: ROllDESCI!\\':\RZ Karlsruhe
foihde & Schwarz \"crtril'li~-GrnhII, Dachauer Stra~se 109, >.filnchen
Tl'kphonc. 52.10.4-1
Telex: 0522953 ... Cable: H.01 IDE~Cll\\'ARZVERTRIEB :\liinchen

•Served by Tektronix Limited, P. 0. Box 36, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands. Other Overseas Areas and Distributors
served by· lnlernatianal Marketing, P. 0. Box 500, Beaverton, Oregon 97005, U.S.A., Cable, TEKTRONIX.
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